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Pastor’s Ponderings

March of 1983. Some serious buzz was building. That
was the year -- exactly 35 years ago -- that the N.C. State
Wolfpack squeaked into the NCAA tournament. Called
“The Cardiac Pack,” these players and their young coach
starred in the greatest Cinderella story in the history of
college basketball. At the beginning of the month, no one
was paying much attention to the Wolfpack. But coach
Jim Valvano and his team began to march through the
brackets. They beat Pepperdine, UNLV, Utah and the
powerful Virginia Cavaliers. Soon, fans were greeting
them at the airport like they were rock stars, and pep rallies around N.C. State became legendary. Valvano was a
joyous entertainer in front of a crowd, but also a master
motivator on the sidelines. When they reached the title
game, it looked like the end of the road. The Wolfpack
faced a star-studded Houston team including Hakeem
Olajuwon and Clyde Drexler. But when the players took
the court, they produced one of the greatest basketball
games of all time, ending in a stunning final sequence.
The Wolfpack’s Dereck Whittenburg threw up a 30-foot
air ball, which Lorenzo Charles slammed home for an
N.C. State victory. Video of Jim Valvano sprinting around
the court, looking for someone to hug, is still played every year on television. Nothing says “March Madness”
like this moment from the 1983 national championship
35 years ago. And it tugs on our hearts because Valvano
died of cancer just 10 years later.
College basketball fans are mired in March madness
right now! As people of faith, take that mental image
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-- the image of the champions joyously racing
out to center court when the final buzzer sounds
-- and place it in Jerusalem. The year is not 1983,
but more like A.D. 33 -- give or take five or six
years. Buzz is building as thousands of Jews gather
for their celebration of Passover in the holy city.
A march is staged by Jesus and his disciples, and
before you know it -- madness! Yes, the month
is March. And Jesus is on the march. Put the two
together, and you get Jerusalem March Madness!
Just as fans make their bracket picks and try to
guess who will make it to the Final Four, residents
of Jerusalem were trying to figure out who would
come out on top. Some of the locals were betting
on a new ruler who would establish the kingdom of
their ancestor David. Others in Jerusalem wanted
a religious leader such as the high priest to come
out on top. The Romans’ imperial political machinery wanted their appointee Pilate to keep the peace
through a show of military force. And the disciples
wanted Jesus to be their champion -- but they were
not exactly sure what his victory would look like.
This is where we are in these final weeks of Lent
as we follow Jesus on his journey marching toward
the cross in Jerusalem on a thrilling and unpredictable ride. Every opponent he faces is going to test
him and try to defeat him. In this single-elimination tournament, there are no do-overs and no second chances. We hope that Jesus will cut through
the chaos and emerge as the champion. But what
kind of winner do we want him to be? And what
kind of champion does God want him to be?
Jesus was clearly a team player, not a ball hog.
When Jesus and the disciples approached Jerusalem, Jesus sent two of them ahead to find a colt. He
said that if anyone questioned them, they were to
say, “The Lord needs it and will send it back here
immediately.” “The Lord needs it.” What a surprising admission. Jesus needed a stranger to provide him with an animal so that he could make his
march into the city. You wouldn’t think that the allpowerful Son of God would need anything, but the
Gospel reveals that he did. He needed a colt and a
cooperative animal owner. Jesus was not going to
enter Jerusalem under his own power, beating his
chest and calling attention to himself. In basketball
language, you would say that he was a team player,
not a ball hog.
So, what does the Lord need from us? Probably not a colt. But how about our time, efforts and
talents? David Brooks, a columnist for The New
York Times, has written, “About once a month I
run across a person who radiates an inner light.
These people can be in any walk of life. They seem
deeply good. They listen well. They make you feel
continued on page two
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funny and valued. ... They are not thinking about what wonderful work they are doing. They are not thinking about
themselves at all.” Such people, says Brooks, have generosity of spirit and depth of character. They are people who
say “yes” when Jesus asks them to contribute their time and effort and talent. They don’t think about themselves as
much as they think about what they can do for others, and because of this, they are outstanding teammates for Jesus.
Jesus also accepted his role as a leader. Every successful team needs a leader, and Jesus did not resist playing the
part. But what kind of a leader is he? Jesus is a leader who invests in people that others would have dismissed -- a
fisherman named Peter, a tax collector named Matthew, a woman named Mary who had seven demons cast out of her.
People like us. He practices servant leadership, most visibly when he washes the feet of his followers on the night of
the Last Supper. And Jesus shares responsibility with others in a succession plan, telling his followers that they will
have to carry on his work after he is no longer with them. Jesus is a leader who invests in people, serves them and
entrusts them with his work. He is a true champion because he looks beyond his own achievements to the continuation of his ministry and mission. Jesus was clear about what success looks like. He was willing to suffer betrayal
and arrest. He stood before the Jewish council and Pontius Pilate, and said not a word when the crucifixion order
was announced. Jesus knew that the earthly powers -- opponents if you will -- were hell-bent on eliminating him
from contention. We struggle with this because we expect champions to be victorious, happy and rich. We wear their
jerseys because we want to feel like winners, and when they suffer defeats we tend to become fans of other players.
But Jesus is a champion who trusts God through a week of defeats, walking faithfully to the cross, and he invites us
to pick up our crosses and follow him. This doesn’t make us feel like winners, except in our relationship with God.
Jerusalem March Madness ends with the chaos of the cross. Instead of making a winning shot at the buzzer, Jesus
gives a loud cry and takes his last breath. But in a surprising turnaround, a Roman centurion looks up at him and says,
“Truly this man was God’s Son!” (Mark 15:39).
No one saw that coming. An officer in the Roman Empire -- the opposing team -- sees that Jesus is the true champion. He identifies Jesus as the Son of God, victorious in his faithfulness to God. Jesus knows that trusting God is
true success, and then the Roman centurion discovers the very same. At the moment of his death, Jesus achieves
victory. He demonstrates just how far he will go to show us the endless, unconditional and saving love of God. And
his success actually changes the heart of a Roman soldier. Our hearts can be changed as well. When we march with
Jesus this month through to Palm Sunday and Holy Week, we can listen for what the Lord needs from us, and we can
respond. We can look to Jesus as our leader, and be part of his succession plan for ongoing ministry and mission here
at Faith Presbyterian Church. We can stand at the foot of the cross, looking up to see success instead of defeat. Truly
this man is God’s Son! Champion of all time, worldwide winner! Not a Cinderella but a Savior. As we root for him,
we can trust God in the same way that he did, through all the madness of life. Amen? Amen!
Do not remember the former things, or consider the things of old. I am about to do a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? Isa. 43:18-19

Faithfully, Yours in Christ,
Pastor Gary
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The Dragonfly class went on a letter hunt around
the church campus. They found lots of signs
with letters. Some of the children found letters
they recognized like the first letter of their name.
“There’s a ‘C’ for my name!” announced Cecilia.
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The Sunflower class is adding soil
to their growing box in the Nature
Space. Then they planted seeds of
sunflowers, sweet peas, and beans.

Each class is creating a piece of art for
the silent auction at
the Spring Fundraiser.
The children in the Bee
class used bleeding tissue paper and water to
transfer the color onto
the canvas.

The children enjoy playing in “Narnia.” This is where
our property comes to a point at the end of the parking
lot where it meets the fraternity property. We keep the
branches trimmed enough for us to see the children but
for them to feel like they are in their own jungle. These
children were pretending to be big wild cats like jaguars,
cheetahs, and doggies. Role-playing allows them to act
out being strong and powerful; characteristic that will
develop into a confident person.
“We must adjust to changing times but still hold to unchanging principles.” President Jimmy Carter
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Where in the World is Our Mission Study?

REJOICE!!!!! IT HAS BEEN APPROVED!!!!!
The Mission Study Report will serve as the resource core of
information as the PNC is elected and as the MIF (Ministry
Information Form) is generated and entered into the PCUSA
CLC (Church Leadership Connection) database to advertise
who Faith PC seeks and begin receiving PIFs (Personal Information Forms) from interested pastors.

The Chancel Flowers
will have a new cost
of $75.00 Starting in
January 2018. Just
a reminder that the
cost of the flowers
arrangements can
be split with another
member.
Sharon Cameron
Flower Ministry

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Faith Presbyterian Church - 5th
Gracia Tiglao - 5th
Mary-Margaret Allen - 7th
Howard Harvey - 11th
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Tree of Life

Jayden John Buelna
Born February 7th. 4 lbs, 3oz.
Janet Webb’s great grandson
Lauri Webb’s grandson
Kylie and Andy Buelna’s son

Celebrate our Church’s 23rd Birthday
with cake on
Sunday, March 4th, after worship.

Daylight Saving Time begins
Sunday, March 11th at 2:00am
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Financial Report 01/31/18
Envelope Offering for January 2018 was $39,318.55
Envelope Offering monthly budget 2018 is $26,621.33 per month
Please pay your Per Capita! ($35.00 per member)
2018 Per Capita Assessment is $6,848.24
Made up of the following:
Presbytery		
$4,774.56
Synod			
558.60
General Assembly
1,515.08
		
$6,848.24
Per Capita collected in January was $2,435.00, this is a very good start!

DATES TO REMEMBER

March 5th - Faith Presbyterian Church Birthday
Our 23rd Birthday - Cake on Sunday the 4th

March 14th - Hot Dog Stand - 11am
March 16th - Church Family Potluck - 6pm
March 17th - Lenten Retreat - 9am-noon
March 22nd - Newsletter Deadline
March 25th - Palm Sunday
March 30th - Good Friday Service - 7pm

VESPERS & GOOD FRIDAY
March 7th
March 14th
March 21st
March 30th

Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary

-

Trading Bad Habits for Good Ones
The Sin of Just Talking a Good Game
Following Jesus’ Example
The Nails of the Cross (Good Friday)

Luke 19:1-10
Matthew 2:23-28
John 13:1-17

SERMONS FOR MARCH
March 4th
March 11th
March 18th
March 25th

Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary
Pastor Gary

-

On Redemptive Anger
Alive and Free
Knowing God
March Madness in Jerusalem
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John 2:13-22
Ephesians 2:1-10
Jeremiah 31:31-34
March 11:1-11

Easter is coming April 1st
HERE ARE SOME EASTER EVENTS AND
OPPORTUNITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN.

Easter Lilies to Decorate our
Sanctuary.
You may purchase the Lilies
through our church. They
will be available after our
Easter Worship Service
for you to take home or to
donate to members of our
congregation unable to attend our services.
Help Make Our Flower Cross Beautiful.
Bring a flower or flowers from your
garden to be placed on the cross. Bring
them to Room 1 on Easter Sunday no
later than 8:00am.
Easter Morning
Pancake Breakfast
8:00am - Faith Family Center
$4 per person
$10 per immediate family
There will be sign-up tables
in the patio on March 18th
and March 25th.

Easter Sunday Celebration - 9:30am
here at Faith Presbyterian Church
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Easter Sunrise Service - 6:30am
Spreckels Organ Pavilion, Balboa Park
Host Church: St. Stephen’s Church of God

Transforming Our
Corner Into Ministry

Hot Dog Stands
Hamburger/Cheeseburger Stands
Coffee and Pastry Stands
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Stand
Everything is shared at no cost to the student.
College students have made comments like: “life doesn’t get
any better than this” and “this is great” and ask why we do this
for them and we tell them that we care for them and that God
loves them. They all say “thank you” and in fact, one student
wrote a thank you letter to the church.

Men’s
monday
morning
breakfast
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The men meet every Monday morning
at 7:30am, for an hour, at the Living
Room Cafe, 5900 El Cajon Blvd., San
Diego, CA 92115. We talk about the
sermon we heard on Sunday and we
share what’s happening in our lives.
A great time of fun, food, and fellowship
is had by all. We invite you to join us.

Known as
“Mount Pizza”
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Kim Stiles and Briana
Bashaw-Wood
Making the pizza
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President’s Day
Kids Hangout

In their architecturally sound
“Wonder Home” they had just built

Lenten Retreat led by Mary Elva Smith
March 17th - 9am-noon - Faith Presbyterian Church

TURN AROUND ... WHAT MIGHT GOD BE CALLING US TO SEE OR DO IF ONLY WE STOPPED AND TURNED.
LISTEN TO THE SILENCE ... LET GOD SPEAK!
TAKE TIME TO REFLECT WITH OTHERS ... LISTEN TO THE TEXT ... PRAY ...
EXPERIENCE COMMUNITY FOCUSING ON BEING AND LISTENING.
CAN YOU IMAGINE WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN? COME AND SEE ...

For more info and to confirm you’re attending,
please contact Mary Elva Smith maryelvads1@gmail.com
or our Office Administrator Mary Lou Castillo office@fpsd.org
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

hat? IT ISN’T YOUR BIRTHDAY?
W
THAT’S THE PROBLEM
We don’t really know when people at
Faith have a birthday unless it’s one of
those special milestones where family arranges for cake. Many people have indicated they would love to be able to wish
friends a happy birthday, but they don’t have any idea what the date is.
Maybe we can help with that. Each month we would like to put a list
in the newsletter of our members celebrating a birthday during that
month (name, month, and day only -- no year, please). If you are interested in participating in this project of wishing people well, please give
our editor Joe Rodriguez your name, month and date of your birthday.
This is, of course, voluntary, but several people have requested that
we look into doing this, so we would like to give it a try. We will need
your information by the monthly newsletter deadline. You can send it
to Joe and he will develop a file for each month. There are lots of opportunities to practice “happy birthdays” and maybe even sing one or
two. Let’s give it a try and see what happens.

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Vanguard Theatre’s - next production is Ken
Ludwig’s “Lend Me a Tenor.” It is a
winner of three Tony awards. It’s about
a three-ring circus of chaos involving
backstage shenanigans and mistaken
identities in an opera company.
Discounted tickets for groups of ten or
more for opening weekend only,
March 9, 10th, & 11th
The cost is:
$17.00 for adults,
$13.00 for seniors (60+)
military/students,
$10.00 for children 12 and under
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The kids played red light/green light, Simon says, and mother may I.
For dinner, they ate chicken nuggets, tater tots, and carrot sticks.
Sarah Harvey, Emelia Modrusan, Steve Wood, Briana Bashaw-Wood,
Mary-Margaret Allen, Paula Carmack, and Kim Stiles volunteered to
be volunteers for this event. A good time was had by all!!
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FU N F OR T HE K ID S
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church

Send all submissions to
Joe Rodriguez, editor
jcr14@att.net

5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Interim Pastor: Rev. Dr. Gary J. Ziccardi
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Sunday School Director: Emilia Modrušan
Youth and Family: Sarah Harvey
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Joe Rodriguez

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT
MONTH

MAR

22

Matthew 7:7

